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President's Message 

Word of the continuing struggles surrounding the 
geothermal tax credit might have us a little frustrated, but 
that frustration hasn't turned to inaction.  While GEO 
continues to work on our behalf at the federal level, we 
have been hard at work looking at what we can do to 
continue to tout the benefits of geothermal here in 
Minnesota. 
 
In discussions after our most recent annual conference, 
your Board of Directors has been focusing on further 
growth in membership.  Those discussions have resulted 
in several new ideas that we are continuing to work on, 
but they've also resulted in a whole new concept for how we can work as an association and an 
industry to advance the number of geothermal installations in Minnesota. 
 
We are pleased to be able to roll out a new "rewards" program for consumers who choose 
geothermal and choose MNGHPA members for each of the aspects of their project - system 
installer, loop field installer, electrician, and manufacturer/distributor.  The more MNGHPA 
members participating on the project, the greater the reward. 
 
The program is one that each member can decide to embrace or not, but we've worked hard to 
make it simple to understand and we're providing the resource materials you need to take 
advantage of all of the benefits this program can offer. 
 
Rather than get into the details in this newsletter, I'll recommend that you look at the short recap 
in this newsletter and that you look for an email announcement in the days ahead with all of the 
details about this exciting new program including how it works and how it benefits the industry. 



 
This is just one of many things that we are doing to help advance the industry through our 
outreach efforts. As an association, we are actively advocating at the federal level on tax credits 
and at the state level on an issue affecting the Technical Resource Manuals (TRMs) in our state. 
We're providing Information through this newsletter and other special reports. We're helping to 
educate consumers and our members.  And through networking opportunities, we are helping to 
expand the breadth and depth of industry relationships, sharing ideas about products, services, 
installations, and more.  Look for a survey soon about additional networking opportunities we are 
considering. Your input really matters! 
 
In closing, I want to bring particular attention to our most recent Annual Conference.  It takes a lot 
of people to put on a quality show like we do, and our appreciation goes to all of the volunteers, 
speakers, and sponsors that make things happen. 
 
 
Regards, 
 
C. Mark Sakry 
President 
Minnesota Geothermal Heat Pump Association 

  

Status Update - Geothermal Tax Credits 

"Congress missed an important and timely opportunity to 
achieve parity among renewable energy tax incentives 
and to advance an important technology," said 
Geothermal Exchange Organization (GEO) President and 
CEO Doug Dougherty. In April, the Senate passed the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) reauthorization bill 
with no amendments, including one that GEO had hoped 
would extend federal tax credits for geothermal heat 
pumps (GHPs) for an additional five years, giving them 
parity with solar energy installations through the year 
2021.  
 
"GEO is disappointed that Congress did not address the 
inequity created last December when they granted 5-year 
extensions for commercial and residential solar energy 
installations through 2021 in the omnibus spending bill, 
but left out GHPs and other important technologies like 
fuel cells, small wind and combined heat and power," he said. GHPs are a highly efficient heating 
and cooling technology that uses the ground near a building to tap and store heat. Households 
and businesses have relied on federal tax credits since 2008 to help use the technology and to 
overcome higher installation costs compared to conventional equipment.  
 
Without intervention by Congress to address its error last December, residential and commercial 
tax credits for GHPs are set to expire at the end of 2016. To fix the inequity created in the 
omnibus bill, GEO pushed hard for an amendment to the FAA bill that would have extended the 
tax credits for GHPs and other qualifying renewables through 2021 (with a phase-out). Those 
efforts collapsed after legislators overloaded the FAA legislation with non-energy related tax 
matters. Senate leadership dropped all amendments in favor of "clean" legislation. 
 
There remains a chance for passage of an amendment.  GEO is now focusing its efforts in 
the U.S. House of Representatives.  GEO needs your help to urge a House amendment to 



extend tax credits for commercial and residential geothermal heat pump installation.  While you 
should call, email, or write using your own words, GEO suggests something along these lines: 
 
 
Please support an amendment that will level the playing field for ALL renewable energy 
technologies by extending BOTH commercial AND residential tax credits for geothermal heat 
pump (GHP) installations through 2021. Congress extended tax credits for solar and wind last 
December in its omnibus bill, but left out GHPs and other technologies. It is time that Congress 
corrected that inequity, which picks winners and losers in renewable energy markets. The 
amendment would simply move sunset date to the end of 2021 (with a phase-out) for commercial 
GHPs under Tax Code Section 48(a) and for residential GHPs under Tax Code Section 25D. My 
company and the entire industry will suffer if this legislative fix is not enacted. 
 
For the name and contact information for your legislator, click HERE. 
 
Whether in the House or in the Senate, Congress still has a number of pieces of legislation to 
work on before it adjourns, most likely including an omnibus appropriations bill that could be 
exactly the vehicle for having the credits extended beyond year's end. 

  

MNGHPA To Introduce  

Rewards Program 

The Minnesota Geothermal Heat Pump Association's 
special Rewards Program is available exclusively to 
members of the MNGHPA. Through the program, you can 
offer your customers as much as $500.00 in VISA 
Rewards Card. 

The MNGHPA installing contractor administers the VISA cards (which are ordered through the 
MNGHPA) and each card proudly displays the MNGHPA logo. The cards are your way of saying 
"Thank You" to your customer for for placing the GHP system in the hands of the experienced, 
qualified professionals - the members of MNGHPA! 
 
$125.00 in Rewards Cards are issued for each MNGHPA member company participating in the 
program and providing these services:  

* GHP/HVAC Contractor (Administers All Rewards) 
* Heat Pump Manufacturer/Distributor 
* Ground Loop Contractor/Excavator/Driller 
* Electrician/Other Specialty Trade Contractor 
 
We look forward to sharing additional details in the days ahead.  Be sure to look over program 
materials when they arrive and call us with any questions you may have. 

  

MNGHPA Annual Conference 2016 - Thanks to All! 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010iZjeYMS7rDMf8N2Jof7S-9mGsNV4j2I2Tdum6r7DBXW-MJkNQ6KzNTJtEa0n2tvAxu5XuyMyTEJUc2GdOA7304Iyb1oYMXDL5N9kHZSZpWNW7g8AWhJrpsO4IFPGAy3hPlBVMTdiEd1EvLe304oYnvgcZlKzPDfJvdVg_Wt9rsWdWJcoDV-kR4vXA-3jW-qd_Cc0XsMl0U=&c=XJ7oQ5Hm9ZOmQGOcDe5F2JtxNrnEP0Yp9QlFQ04u7aNzHijA62OZXg==&ch=C6CJBWfuDPzl5tHOz5aiPRwa8zUKKWSZFOAT122y2FvnaoxbZg_vAQ==


 
 

 
Minnesota Geothermal Heat Pump Association 

2016 Annual Conference 
 Wednesday/Thursday - March 16 & 17 

Grand Casino 
Hinckley, MN 

  
 
MNGHPA enjoyed its second successful conference at the Grand Casino in Hinckley on March 
16 and 17. 
 
Steve Smith, representing the Geothermal Exchange Organization (GEO), opened the 
conference with an update on the geothermal industry and, particularly, information about the 
status of the federal tax credits.  (Read more about that later in this newsletter.)   
 

 
 

 
 
Following Steve's presentation, attendees heard from our vendors/sponsors during the very 
popular Vendor Showcase. 
 



 



 
 
 
Attendees were able to participate one of three breakout sessions and, after a short break, attend 
a second set of breakout sessions.  Dinner and the Annual Meeting of the MNGHPA followed.   
 
During the Annual Meeting, members elected/reelected the following individuals to the Board of 
Directors: 
 
John Riffe                           
Auer Steel & Heating Supply Co. 
Plymouth, MN 55441 
  
Jeff Petersen                        
Water Furnace International 
Grand Rapids, MN 55744 
  
Jason Massman                        
Massmann Geothermal & Mechanical 
Zimmerman, MN 55398 
  
Kent Schwen                                    
Goodin Company 
Brainerd, MN 56401 
 
 
Bryon Martin did not seek reelection and was thanked for his years of service on the Board of 
Directors.  At the Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors, the following were elected Officers 
through the 2017 Conference: 
 
Mark Sakry                        
President     
Northern GroundSource, Inc. 
Brimson, MN 55602-8032 

John Riffe 
Vice President 
Auer Steel & Heating Supply Co. 
Plymouth, MN 55441 
  
Dave Reinke 
Secretary/Treasurer 
Dakota Electric Association 
Farmington, MN  55024 
 
 
MNGHPA Board of Directors (L to R):  Jason Massmann, John Riffe, Mike Welz, Jeff Petersen, 
Jim Cusack, Dave Reinke, Mark Sakry, and Dan Salzbrun.  Not pictured:  Adam Anderson and 
Kent Schwen. 



 
 
 
Thursday kicked off with one of the last opportunities for attendees to visit with vendors and then 
two sessions of three breakout programs each were held. 
 

 
 
Following the breakout sessions, the conference concluded with information about geothermal 
financing options from Peter Lindstrom of Clean Energy Resource Teams (CERTS and a keynote 
address from Jack Henrich of IGSHPA that spurred a lengthy discussion on a number of 
education and certification issues for the industry.   
 
Many thanks to our sponsors for the 2016 MNGHPA Annual Conference! 



 

GOLD-Level Sponsors 

 
 

SILVER-Level Sponsors 
 

 
 

  

MNGHPA Announces Plans for 2017 Conference! 
  



 
 

 
Minnesota Geothermal Heat Pump Association 

2017 Annual Conference 
 Wednesday/Thursday - March 22 - 23 

Treasure Island Resort & Casino 
Red Wing, MN 

  
Treasure Island Resort & Casino will be the home for MNGHPA's 2017 Annual Conference.  The 
resort features hotel rooms that are smoke-free and isolated from the gaming areas, both 
smoking and smoke-free gaming areas, a bowling center, entertainment venues, restaurants, 
lounges, and even a waterpark.  Look for more details in the months ahead, including requests 
for speaker proposals, sponsorship information, and room reservation information. 
 

 
 

 



 
 

 

 
 

  

Golf Outing - Register Today! 

 
The Annual Golf Outing is coming up soon! 
 

MNGHPA 4th Annual Golf Outing 
Tuesday, June 21, 2016 

Fox Hollows Golf Course 
St.Michael, MN 

 
Our outing has grown in each of its first three years and we're excited to be heading back again 
to Fox Hollows where they have continued to make improvements to the course and their 
facilities.   
 
Register Online - Click HERE 
Download Registration Form - Click HERE. 
Download Sponsorship Form - Click HERE 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010iZjeYMS7rDMf8N2Jof7S-9mGsNV4j2I2Tdum6r7DBXW-MJkNQ6KzDNegR_KKNvw9bwkgRhYd0DLD07LVtbLKu7L_QPtvZKDIoOCJAVmJ_t6hj6XugyhzqXh9MholR_UwYMlmm6PGmlG8MK3jK4zRVYsbHtRWpDLviSYimTXXVmKflvzCmHbRimgth6Y2up8GNGyHSvuM7APo-jY6us8sCTLk3riTCHnwo7k93VhxiHkUy_UDXIeImGd3CcZKXyl3xZsWOKwqYinUOgbGt46SYW-QZIyukxKZ8ltWyonUvU=&c=XJ7oQ5Hm9ZOmQGOcDe5F2JtxNrnEP0Yp9QlFQ04u7aNzHijA62OZXg==&ch=C6CJBWfuDPzl5tHOz5aiPRwa8zUKKWSZFOAT122y2FvnaoxbZg_vAQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010iZjeYMS7rDMf8N2Jof7S-9mGsNV4j2I2Tdum6r7DBXW-MJkNQ6KzDNegR_KKNvwJziZ9HaP-opqhjoLJABiiFcvk1egU_1kXSmakjx0Vaf4v6Be7X3lc6HhL7oE038XvBYzS2eZcHl73slQ8VaUscO4iEkleVkM3slAKJhOdNTDnZTnIGjWzuCS-k9jbTCqojqTn6_4vV_aBovYDNHC4WGc_j-Udkc3PDinMd-parUA2FKy2detXVgWK4hxR1xc2Gw3oWg02GMm53l4oI3Z6w==&c=XJ7oQ5Hm9ZOmQGOcDe5F2JtxNrnEP0Yp9QlFQ04u7aNzHijA62OZXg==&ch=C6CJBWfuDPzl5tHOz5aiPRwa8zUKKWSZFOAT122y2FvnaoxbZg_vAQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010iZjeYMS7rDMf8N2Jof7S-9mGsNV4j2I2Tdum6r7DBXW-MJkNQ6KzDNegR_KKNvwuwV-8oYY13JS0mzGqZ8BdSEG_C8OpP6FiYHV2DfOAt5w5HrG___KzUwBeeVp680wEO8ZQIPLyAxhBA1AZ-OTjlA4t_YH3qebbDf1gBKz3pjT6HLKlqI8F9QpJGGhbZVHY40apTmOURh-hU0seqk7pddukYmr13hfHgNDq5xZ48z7t7_-jrgY7iSkB5z17XMaZ6NF5uRn0zfLwra7o6VSsfEN_1r-Yxeq&c=XJ7oQ5Hm9ZOmQGOcDe5F2JtxNrnEP0Yp9QlFQ04u7aNzHijA62OZXg==&ch=C6CJBWfuDPzl5tHOz5aiPRwa8zUKKWSZFOAT122y2FvnaoxbZg_vAQ==


 
 

 
 

  

  

Minnesota State Fair 

 
Although it had been our plan to participate in the Minnesota 
State Fair again this year, the MNGHPA Board of Directors, 
at its most recent meeting, decided to forego participation this 
year.  
 
Despite stronger volunteer participation in 2015, there were persistent concerns regarding the 
ability to staff the booth for all of the days/hours of the Fair.  Additional options were given to 
staffing the booth, including paying someone, but Directors decided to look to other options for 
consumer outreach rather than to increase the investment into the Fair. 
 
Stay tuned for information about additional outreach activities and volunteer opportunities! 

  

News From the GEO Exchange Organization 

 
Congratulations to Joe Parsons, Chief Operating Officer at EarthLinked Technologies (Lakeland, 
FL) on his election to the position of GEO Chairman for 2016/2017.  Joe succeeds Steve Smith 
of Enertech whose two-year term came to an end. 
 
On a national level, GeoExchange is providing a voice for the industry in discussions with federal 
legislators as they grapple with the the extension of tax credits of geothermal systems and other 
incentives for consumers and businesses looking to make energy improvements to their new and 
existing buildings.  An issue of particular interest is language that is in the Senate Energy Bill that 
would modify the definition of "renewable energy" to include electrical or thermal energy placed in 
service that is generated or avoided by solar, wind, biomass, landfill gas, ocean, geothermal, 
municipal solid waste and hydropower.  



 
Are you a LinkedIn user?  If so, are you connected to the GEO Exchange organization?  You can 
join the online group and link to other professionals who are commenting on everything from 
legislative and regulatory changes, to media reports, to technical innovations.   
 
You can also find industry information, including an informative newsletter when you visit the 
GeoExchange online at www.geoexchange.org./ 

  

Member Get-A-Member Promotion 
  
MNGHPA has an easy way for you to pick up a $50.00, $100.00, or more in gift card from 
Cabella's! Following these three easy steps: 
  

1. Talk to geothermal contractors, associates, vendors, suppliers, and anyone else who 
may be interested in advancing their business and encourage them to join MNGHPA. 

2. Have them complete and return a membership application and list you as the reference. 
3. Start thinking about what you're going to buy with your gift card! Your card will arrive 

within a week or two of our receiving the application.  
An application is available online at www.mnghpa.org or by calling the MNGHPA office at 
888/782-6815. 

  

Energy Information Administration 
 
You may not have heard of the Energy Information Administration, but you may be interested in 
some of the data it has on our state.  In its role, the agency collects, analyzes, and disseminates 
independent and impartial energy information to promote sound policy making, efficient markets, 
and public understanding of energy and its interaction with the economy and the environment.   
 
For Minnesota data, check out:  http://www.eia.gov/state/?sid=MN. 
 
For geothermal information, articles, and links related to Minnesota, click HERE. 

  

  

Minnesota Geothermal Heat Pump Association 
www.mnghpa.org 

Toll Free: 888-782-6815 
Fax: 888-287-4116 

6066 Shingle Creek Parkway | Suite 167 
Brooklyn Center, MN 55430 

 

   

    

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010iZjeYMS7rDMf8N2Jof7S-9mGsNV4j2I2Tdum6r7DBXW-MJkNQ6KzPwbFoEGp2Kc8VAGJNtTrB5H4rTuxIDvyQZEuwSL_6EyvGyCdrtyCxsi6A5fywaGbT6nCGvJO_KjoPqFgQcSQ6f06TengpO4sgFBoIXmcDYewJEvcCgXGcPUWy5yRxiHXA==&c=XJ7oQ5Hm9ZOmQGOcDe5F2JtxNrnEP0Yp9QlFQ04u7aNzHijA62OZXg==&ch=C6CJBWfuDPzl5tHOz5aiPRwa8zUKKWSZFOAT122y2FvnaoxbZg_vAQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010iZjeYMS7rDMf8N2Jof7S-9mGsNV4j2I2Tdum6r7DBXW-MJkNQ6KzJWIa1MuT5a8wG6YCRmaN8fCZkl2Ekedh9D8RuHFQIgDDOaE5Svg-bxK2ULZPDZZMoKFWtKmeur_WXrHbcmUJrntA-3zwiNuRAMSoNCsKZmKWPZHNqX-qCA=&c=XJ7oQ5Hm9ZOmQGOcDe5F2JtxNrnEP0Yp9QlFQ04u7aNzHijA62OZXg==&ch=C6CJBWfuDPzl5tHOz5aiPRwa8zUKKWSZFOAT122y2FvnaoxbZg_vAQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010iZjeYMS7rDMf8N2Jof7S-9mGsNV4j2I2Tdum6r7DBXW-MJkNQ6KzNTJtEa0n2tv7Uhz0C7By1d3FFqWUNvpVNz_qpLP4cKPKfEiLVkqwDEGhI4iCwHJeWw5Vm1rl37K-DKhvOp_KXwZJZE3FIc3xOPOpWQ2m6O6NV49ZiEGFyWh188TqIbippgx4bbvDc2c&c=XJ7oQ5Hm9ZOmQGOcDe5F2JtxNrnEP0Yp9QlFQ04u7aNzHijA62OZXg==&ch=C6CJBWfuDPzl5tHOz5aiPRwa8zUKKWSZFOAT122y2FvnaoxbZg_vAQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010iZjeYMS7rDMf8N2Jof7S-9mGsNV4j2I2Tdum6r7DBXW-MJkNQ6KzNTJtEa0n2tv3G4KWvnDfIvl9IT3mzfNubrRERwq6cOvDFgw4te1HYPGFWnE61cdoBen0F6ZhZ7B_nAl078_vV5bPPzRr6Xv5OxiMspslySghNsYkAgjZQwXvby0WqlBpdcX5pzNfLPryNHbx4RfnzJZf0GjqltLtjo2ffZf21sM_LGYlwtb-yI=&c=XJ7oQ5Hm9ZOmQGOcDe5F2JtxNrnEP0Yp9QlFQ04u7aNzHijA62OZXg==&ch=C6CJBWfuDPzl5tHOz5aiPRwa8zUKKWSZFOAT122y2FvnaoxbZg_vAQ==
http://www.mnghpa.org/

